Explanatory guide
Authôt Application
For your transformations of audio / video files into text

1st step: Open Authôt homepage clicking on the link https://app.authôt.com/
View of the homepage

List of our differents formats and services

Tip: The description of our service
appears in a black pop-up when
you place the mouse on it
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2nd step: Open an account or sign in to your Authôt account
Registration

Sign in

For registrations, a form is proposed as bellow :

Among the field to be informed, there are some required: “Email”, “Password”,
“Password confirmation”. Then there are some recommended to fill out: “Last
name”, “First name” and “Company”.
Following your registration, you will receive a validation email.
Remember to check your spam box.
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3rd step : Start your first transcriptions with Authôt
View of the homepage after being connected with your account.

How to begin your Authôt experience?

Click on
« Select an audio/video file » or
on « Submit a New File »

The module for sending
files opens
Two options:
Choose a local file
Or
Link to your file
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Choose an audio or video file in the library or in a dedicated folder, for
transcription.
You can also choose to link your file (YouTube, Vimeo, Dailymotion) when you
click on the green button « Link your file ».

Tip : If your folder is already open, you can use Drag and Drop to select
your file.

Selection of the source
language of your file

You can create a project or
select an existing project

Proofreading is an option
(You have to posses credit
for this service).
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Check the informations and
click on "Send" to begin the
transcription

During downloading, it is important that you do not
close your web browser window.

This message appears to
inform you that the file has
been successfully sent.
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View of the page « Files ».

Once your file is sent, transcription will run automatically. During the few
minutes of loading, in which you can focus on other work, you can follow the
transcription progress in real time.
Duration of operation: depending on volume, length and quality of the
sequence.
An email informs you of the availability of your file.

Click on the file’s name when the statut is “Finish”. Then, you
enter in the online editor of Authôt application :
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The user interface is divided into three parts
1)

The top menu : it allows the layout. You will also find the buttons to
save, export and align.

2) The transcription : Text is synchronised with audio. When you click on a word, it
is underlined in orange and allows you to navigate into the audio player. It saves
time for correction and verification of your file. Once transcription corrected, do not
forget to save your work.

3) The bottom bar: This is the audio player of your file. It is possible to change the
playback speed (ex: -50% = slower, + 10% = faster) but also to browse the file (ex:
+/- 2sec).

Tip: Use the Esc key of your keyboard to Play or Pause the audio player,
and F1 for -10% slower, F2: +10% faster
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4th step : Dispose of your transcription in the format of your
choice
If you encounter a synchronization problem between your text and the corresponding
audio, the alignment feature in the top bar is available.

Tip: If you already have all the transcription corrected or a part of it, you can copypaste your text in the online editor and click on Align.

Once your work is finished, you can export it to your desktop in different formats
(text for Word, subtitles for a video ...).

Choose your format and click on « Export »
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5th step : Your personal Authôt account

Connect yourself clicking on « My account » at the
top right of the screen

On your account, in the section « Account Information » you can modify
your personal information.

Tip: If you wish to receive an email when your transcription is completed, check this box
and then click on Validate.
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6th step : Recharge your personal Authôt account
In the section My account,
Click on Order to follow your consummation information.

To send your files from your account for transcription you must have credit. Go to the
section "Order" (or contact us!)

You can pay online (VISA, MasterCard,
American Express)

Choose your currency (Euro, USD, CAD,
Pounds, Franc Suisse)

You can also pay with another payment method. Do not hesitate to contact us! We
can issue a quotation and send you an order form.

It’s your turn now ! ☺
contact@authot.com
52 Avenue Pierre Sémard, 94200 Ivry sur Seine
+33 (1) 58 46 86 88 - Authôt.com
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